
Network connectivity is mission-critical for Communications Service  
Providers’ (CSPs) business customers, and you do everything possible  
to deliver excellent, reliable service. Still, when third-party provided  
circuits (off-net) create problems and delays, this can damage your  
reputation and result in lost business. A large or growing ticket backlog  
is a sure sign your off-net circuit provider needs improvement.

What It Takes to Reduce Off-Net  
Circuit Problem Resolution Times

1. AUTOMATE
  Create, add, modify, verify, close, and cancel trouble tickets quickly  

and easily
 Streamline information sharing between buyers and sellers with APIs
 Validate your trouble tickets in advance to reduce errors and delays

2. ORGANIZE
  Using a single interface to exchange trouble tickets with multiple  

trading partners keeps everything organized and easy to follow 
  Help your customers stay informed with a dashboard view of real- 

time status updates and trouble ticket resolutions

3. ESCALATE 
  Tired of ‘babysitting’ trouble tickets? Built-in auto escalations and 

customizable notifications let you relax and focus on other priorities
  Automatically prioritize tickets based on user-defined rules and rest  

easier, knowing critical issues will get the attention they need

4. ANALYZE
  Analyze performance of suppliers, resolution rates, SLAs, and circuits
  Determine cost-per-ticket and uncover service request patterns  

to help optimize your business and select the right off-net partners

4 STEPS CSPs CAN TAKE TO IMPROVE 
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

Don’t Let Off-Net Circuit Providers Damage Your Reputation
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Learn how to track and resolve off-net circuit trouble tickets faster with Neustar TroubleAdmin.  
For more information, email uoc@team.neustar.

A superior experience  
can turn customers  

into promoters - with  
a lifetime value of 6-14X 
more than detractors.  
(Bain and Company)

Promptly addressing 
issues keeps business 

customers happy. 
Increasing retention  
rates by just 5% can 
increase profits by 

between 25% and 95%. 
(Bain and Company)

Provide your organization 
with the tools they need 
to succeed: Disengaged 

team members cost  
US-based companies  

up to $550 billion a year. 
(HRDive)

FOCUS ON EXCELLENCE
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